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loaded with cash the obvious thing to do is to make out thought of the morrow, least in their elder 
, demand* upon the tax-payer, and not to call upon brothers house. And the Frcmicr ot the Dominion
tilt most virtuous of provincial premiers to hurry up may find that the yearly confabulation of those who
,nd dip in his hand as far as it will go. But though are after money, at infinitesimal expense to them- 
-he revenue is leaping up, there is a day ot reckoning selves, will be an intolerable strain upon the amenities
CQltimg 1 when certain loans will mature, and Other of the federal and provincial pow^s.
•yans will have to be raised to build a trans-continental
railway, which should cause holders ol the national
nurse-strings to be very careful in their spendings, let
the demands of workers front the east to the W’est be The proposal to hold an -exhibition in V an
nexer so insistent and never so closely connected with couver ;n fQlo to exploit thé possibilities of trade bc- 
vtienecessities*>t the next cropof votes. tween Canada and the Orient is as wise as it is

It is n&t sacrilegious to think that if the fathers of courageous. It is not protfipted by anxiety lest téie .
Confederation could enjoy a resurrection in the tlesb advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific to the northern
they would regard their work as being ideally suited pan oi British Columbia will prejudice the
10 twentieth century conditions. 2 hey would scarcely of Vancouver as the Canadian port for commerce with 
recognize the country they served so well. Becom- Asia. It is the natural fruit of the expansion of a trade
mg accustomed to the changed faces oi things they that was negligible before the C.P.R. established regu-
would naturally expect—the inheritors of their jar communication with Japan and China. The first 
sagacity to be distinguished by an ever-widening ap- Steamer that left Vancouver for Yokohama took as
predation of political tendencies and expedients, it her cargo a couple of carloads oi shingles, and the 
is conceivable that some of them might desire to see tiuives ot some Chinamen who loved their fatherland
the suÜsidisinl' custom relegated to those recesses of even more in death than in Vie. Prince Rupert will
the household where the swaddling clothes of infancy not harm Vancouver. But Vancouver wants to be as 
most fittingly repose. They might dissent radically ahead as she has always been. The Canadian-
irom the preamble oi the premiers declaration, placed Asiatic Exhibition will help to serve that end. It will
in the forefront of their repetition of the ÎQ02 de bring Asia nearer to dur own Pacific hinterland; even
minds, that the increase ol subsidies is in the interest ^though it may not'beget a more affectionate regard lot
ol the people oi Canada' and “essential to the develop- the Asiatic as a fellow-worker in the multiplication of 
ment pf the provinces. Canadian products.

It is really as important to the wise administration
of public affairs that there should be no expenditure
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Nothing more illuminating about a pan ot British
without direct responsibility for collecting the tnoney, Columbia has been published in Eastern Canada for a . 
as that there should he no taxation without représenta- long time than the description of the manufacturers of
tioti. The evil of insufficient appreciation of the re- Xew Westminster, sent by onr own correspondent,
sponsibilities oi directorship, winch always threatens who ,,as been judging at the Provincial Exhibition 
financial corporations, is just as likely to extend to jusj -held there. The impression, faithfully given, is

politicians and even statesmen, who cannot be held to 0s a Clty $up actua^ constructive commerce: and
account by their constituents tor the imposition oi Vcry wjth promise of notable achievement in the 
taxes which they may SO lightly spend.. If the Do- immediate future. The citizens have a live organiza-
mimon Minister ot I induce were suthciently ot a, yl0n (Q gjve the potentialities of the city the wide-
lairy godmother to be able to dispense golden favors Sprca<l publicity thCy'dCSCtVC—that kind Of publicity 
obtained from Nowhere, the tendency of the custom which is becoming regarded as essential to com muni-
<>v dispensing largesse to provincial governments, t-ies ty,at Would grow. Some cities will expand with-
icould be against the public interest, in the long run. cffOtt; sometimes ÎU Spite Ot the lUCOlUpCtCUCe Or »
tiut where the Dominion money-box is filled by the ;ndifference Q{ their governors. Some businesses will
Simt people who are in danger Of believing that what do likewise. But no wise man will trust entirely , to 

ey obtain from it, is a gift from some superior vather uncertain currents ot trade. Fhr, while he j
Benevolence, the position becomes almost a joke, and is giving a sublime exhibition of complacence, some

thoroughly unsuited to the habits of governmental competitor will get the good things he might have ob- 
entmes which hare passed from adolescence into the taned he been less satisfied with his own excel-

l manhood. 'T lence.. Those of us who have had the advantage of f
Here is the Province of Ontario, the banner pro- visiting \TeW ^Westminster know how magnificently

vince of the Dominion, declaring that it is essential to situated it is for a wide range of industries : and are
its development, that it should get mAre money form not astonished that the visit offrOvr correspondent 
. *he money'which it first sends to Ottawa. It should have produced so much informative material.

hardly essential to the development of manly On- Comparatively few of the dwellers in the East have 
fano to pass around the hat in the fashion of a needy sç;cn the'Fraser River. The statement of the enormous
Suppliant, who does not realize that he is really reliev- capacities of British Columbia is as familiar as a tale
mg reter to pay Paul. 0$ course, so long as the pre- that is twice told. But to realize the conditions which 
e «ration claim continues dominant in this enorm- inspire faith in the promise ot a tar-distant territory
US y important question of public finance, the pro- the presentation of line upon line and precept upon 

VWCtS will do their best, periodically to “raid the precept about them is barely sufficient. Still, that is
reasury — to use the phrase of the temperate and the only way, where examination on the spo* is i'm-

far-seeing “News” of Toronto. possible.
Appetite grows with what it feeds on. Where the

proving are leagued together to secure more sub- . .. . , , . , . , _,v
velon a A',. ? ’ th c . inevitably de- SiVm continues to advance, and during last week the

** disposition to Clamor for coin rather than to price in New York and London rose two points,Sand it is
, an independent and self-respecting course and now nearly foe per ouncè. There ire likely to be yet
anss z srr <icvtio?m”t «* ■„ i t .w.

easily frittered away in Govern- market, and there has been some demand in Montreal for 
r.l- , Cninerv and in those by-paths of polities low -price issues. Le Rot’s have gone up several points and
f, arc. as unnecessary as they are unprofitable, reached £t 7$. The annual meeting is to be held next

premiers are to come foe-ether once a -war -Tl.ev- month, and should a dividend be declared, which is thought■*» wm, ** * «* =»« (™«i"«« * «'K'»'4u B
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cable advices 'are worth £2 16s. od.Two, according to
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